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Iff you'ree interested
d in
n helping
g
thiss beautifull breed,, …
It’s a beautiful Sunday Alum
m
Day on the blog. Check out
what Luna, Bruno & Ruff
have been up to since
adoption.
https://
www.segsprescue.org/
alumni-news/luna-bruno-and-ruff
an
nd-ruff
ru
uff
ff
Remember to send photos of your pups
pups.

We got so many updates from you all last week
for Sunday Alum Day. It makes our hearts so
happy to hear how our
ur alums are doing!
We are going to split
t
the updates up into a
couple a week so you
ou
can really enjoy them
m
too.
First up: Remi (2015
alum) , Hank (2015
alum) Kota (2010
alum) and Fisher
(2021 alum). The
pictures of these
guys are cute… but
the updates are heartwarming!
rtwarming!
Check it out on the blog at: https://
www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news/happyhearts
Got an update for us? Email us
at segspalumninews@gmail.com

sign
n upp too bee a foster.
f
.
Thank you to all of our
ur
foster volunteers fostering can be
difȦcult at times, but
t

oh, so rewarding!
https://www.segsprescue.org/
spr
pres
escue.org/
g
volunteer#germanshorthairedpointer

Did
d you
u know
w thatt onee month
h off
fostering
g can
n savee a dog’ss life??
Wee really
y need
d yourr helpp withoutt fosterr homess wee havee
too turn
n away
y dogs..
If you've ever thought
about fostering, NOW is a
great time! If you're not
sure please reach out to
your state coordinators
(Email links are on our
website on the "About"
page). If you haven't
completed a foster
application, you can do that
at at: https://
http
http
ht
ps:
s://
s://
www.segsprescue.org/volunteer-applicationuntee
eerr-ap
appl
plic
icat
atio
ion
n655644.html
Thank you for sharing...
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June’s 1 year Gotcha Days! are on the Blog
This week we take a short
break from the wonderful
updates you’ve sent us to
celebrate

June’s 1 year Gotcha Days!
Congratulations to Colt, Fisher,
Luna, Neo (formerly Scout), Hanz
and Sunny on one year with your
forever families!

June 30th was
as
National Work From
m
Home Day. We hope
e
everyone had theirr
assistant(s) by theirr
side!
e!

Today is National
al
boating day! Enjoy
y
the summerr
weather with
h
your best friends.

Here is an evening
funny to kick off
the weekend!

Bufo Toads are
e
increasing in
n
population quickly
y
in the south. They
y
are an invasive
e
species that can
n
kill your pet in
n
less than 15
5
minutes..
These toads secret
t
a liquid that iff
ingested needs
s
immediate
e
attention. See
e
below for how to spot a Bufo Toad & keep your
furry friends safe!
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HAPPY
Y FATHER’S
S DAY!!
Noo matterr whoo makess you
u a dad,,
today
y wee celebratee you!!
Here are just some of the new 2022 Dog
Dad’s that have adopted from SEGSP
Rescue. a photo of Dad & his crew? We’d
love to see it below!

Junee 8th
h iss
Nationall Bestt
Friend'ss Day
y soo
spend
d thee day
y with
h
yourr bestie....

Today
y iss Nationall Goo
Fishing
g Day.. Skipp thee
planss you
u had,, and
d
takee yourr bestt friend
d
outt too thee water!!

Meningitiss iss
inflammation
n off thee
membraness thatt
coverr thee brain
n and
d
spinall cord..

This article is worth a read since,
although rare in dogs, Meningitis is
most commonly diagnosed in German
Shorthaired Pointers (as well as Beagles
es
and Bernese Mountain Dogs): https://
vcahospitals.com/know-your-pet/
meningitis-in-dogs
Common symptoms include fever,
generalized pain (which may be severe),
e),
and rigidity of the neck, often resulting
ng
in lethargy and refusing to eat. It
sounds very scary, so it’s good that it’s
’s rare. But even “rare”
needs to be understood.
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June 2nd is National
al
Rotisserie Chicken
n
Day! Who knew?! LOL!
L!

June 4-12 is National
al
Fishing and Boating
g
week. We hope everyone
e
has a chance to share the
e
joy with their GSP! Let's
s
see those photos....

(www.ldvpizzaria.com)
… collaborated
d with
h Wild
d Dogss Brewing
g
thatt benefitted
d SEGSP
P Rescue..
We are blown away at your
generosity.

Renee Fincher for coordinating
this fundraiser. Thank you to
all involved!
If you Ȧnd yourself near
Sanford, NC check them out!

June 22nd is
National Kissing Day.
y.
We hope everyone
ne
celebrated to the
he
fullest!
t!

Hi folks, the next time that turkey
y
r,
sandwich disappears off the counter,
n
check that nose print - maybe you can
figure out WHODUNIT!
True or False? The prints on yourr
pet’s nose are as unique as
s
Ȧngerprints Answer: True!
e!
(vcahospitals.com))

Important announcement here:
STOP
GETTING READY
FOR WORK!

It’s take your dog to work day!
Finally, a day where the pups earn their keep!
Seriously, show us pics of your dog(s) working
hard right along side you!
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Afterr carefully
y
considering
g alll
applicants,, Macc hass
chosen
n hiss foreverr
home!!

Mac’ss

foster mom, Kerry, did a fantastic job helping!
g!
His new dad Pete said:

Working with SEGSP has been a wonderful and emotional
experience. I initially signed up to gain approval to be a foster
parent for any of the sweet pups in transition (which I still plan on
doing once Mac is a little older). I thought fostering would be a good
way for me to help the organization, the dogs, as well as a way for me
terr fail,
fai
ailil, I decided
dec
ecid
ided
d to
to
to ease into being a full-time dog dad again. Knowing I’d likely be a fost
foster
go ahead and consider adoption.

“

I love this particular breed so much, it was easy to fall in love with every doggy profile I
read. I tried to be as responsible as possible with the applications I submitted, given me
living alone, no other pets and my busy work schedule (Multi Family Construction
Estimator). My future pup was going to be with me 95% of the time in
pss
my truck, working and driving around Tennessee making frequent stops
y
at all the dog parks. Also taking mini adventures every 8 weeks to my
family’s land in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. Lots of land, water,
dogs and dog lovers there. Most dogs didn’t really fit this mold, even ass
badly as I wanted them to…until I saw Mac.
I almost immediately reacted off his stunning good looks and applied forr
him before reading his profile! But I tamed my recklessness and gave it
a few thorough read-throughs before sending my application off to
o meet
et h
im a
nd
d iiff we
Kerry, his foster mom. Kerry reached out to me and asked if I’d like to
him
and
could have a conversation on the phone. I got so nervous as this was a first! She was so
sweet and helpful and guided me through all of my emotions and insecurities. After 2-3
phone convos later, she congratulated me and said we were a match. It was such an
amazing feeling.
Mac and I have been inseparable ever since. He meets new friends every day, burns out
his puppy energy at cool new parks daily, and learns his basic commands at night between
dad working on his paperwork. He’s still learning getting in and out of the truck in a natural
way, but he is still only small.
I’m so very excited to work/adventure with him, he’s even got a neon
yellow vest just like dad so everyone knows he’s official and means
business :)
Thank you SEGSP!!!
o
Thank you, Pete, we couldn’t be happier for you and for Mac. And to
Kerry, who not only fostered Mac, but also temp fostered two of his
ks
littermates, we think you’re pretty amazing. Job well done! Mac looks
d
like he made the perfect choice for his forever home. We are so glad
he let you help him pick. ;-)
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Jakee hass found
d
hiss foreverr home!!

Tag
g iss on
n topp off thee
world
d becausee
hee hass found
d hiss
foreverr family
y and
d
it’ss rightt att homee
with
h thee Moores,,
hiss fosterr family..

known for his love of ice cubes, is doing great in his new
Jake,, home.
rThis boy loves everyone including cats, but is overthe-top in love with his new family.
Congrats to Jake and the Howard family!

Tag
g

“

is on top of the world … . His mom Ashley said,

Our SEGSP story begins with putting in an application for
adoption. Our family wasn’t chosen for that particular GSP, but
we were given the option to be foster parents to another.

“

o
We were concerned with getting too attached and then having to
let our foster doggie move on, but that wasn’t the case when it was
oviing
ov
ing fa
ffamily
ami
milily
ly ffor
or h
im
im
time to find him his forever family. We found the most wonderful and lloving
him
ates and see pictures of
and there was no hesitation for us. We are still able to hear updates
him and it fills our heart with joy knowing we made the right decision for him.
We had the opportunity to foster for a 2nd time very quickly, but we weren’t sure we were
ready. After seeing some pictures and hearing his story, we knew he needed US,
specifically. What we didn’t know at the time was that we needed him more.
His name is Tag and he is my best friend. I am his mom and I couldn’t imagine our life
without him. He is my little tagalong. We do everything together every day. He is the
ultimate Velcro dog and I love every minute of it. If I stop walking mid-stride, he bumps into
me. That’s how close we are. He loves me, my husband and my children unconditionally,
and that feeling is reciprocated right back to him. He is the 4 legged baby we didn’t know
we needed. Our life is complete with him.”
Tag hit the jackpot with the Moore family and his four legged brother, Ducky. They are two
peas in a pod and seem as if they’ve been together forever. Goodness, we just love happy
endings like this! Thank you so much for fostering and adopting.

Shorsey
y (formally
y
Jellybean)) hass
found
d hiss foreverr
homee
with
h thee
Votee family..

Shorsey’ss

dad Dan said they took him to Tractor Supply
ly
last night and all he wanted to do was greet
everyone. Sweet boy! As of this morning he is settling in nicely. He
slept through the night, and they all enjoyed a nice leash walk thiss
morning. He already loves to lay right by Dan while he works.
his
A huge thank you to Tony and Christy for fostering Jellybean… this
was their first foster, and they were amazing.
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Major,, in
n NC,, hass
found
d hiss foreverr
home!!

The Hills have been following SEGSP
P
for some time, waiting for the perfect
dog for their family, and they finally
found him!

Majorr

couldn’t be happier to be
adopted by a loving familyy
with Molly, a 3-year-old GSP to play with. He is already enjoying his
hing! Major was so lucky to
new swimming pool and endless fetching!
s
have so many amazing applicants and we are so thankful that his
e
foster mom Sarah spent so much time determining the best home
for him – thank you Sarah! Sarah said,

“
Peaches,, ourr
seniorr gall in
n FL,,
hass found
d herr
foreverr home!!

We have never been so close to foster failing a dog and we’ll
miss him, but are so happy he has the home and family he
deserves!”

Her foster mom Lisa said she was excellent during the ride. Lisa
said,

Peachess

roamed around her new house with
curiosity and wasn't scared or
confused. She found the water bowl right away. Morgan, the
younger pup in the picture greeted her nicely. Riley, the other
geriatric GSP, wasn't fazed by the new addition. After I left, I
received a pic of Peaches finding a nice big bed.

“

My kids and I are going to miss her.”
rything you’ve done to
Thank you Lisa – we know you love Peaches and appreciate everything
help her on her journey!

Boonee
iss officially
ya
Crosby!!

Boone’ss

foster mom Marion
n
said,

nd
When we got to his new home, he ran around
the yard and gave everything a good once
over before meeting his new doggy sister Sadie!!
They hit it off immediately and played together so
well. Fred and Mary are so sweet and are readyy
ew co
ollllar
ar to
ar
to show
sho
sh
how
ow off
off his
his
is new
new
ew last
lasst name.
name
na
me. It
me
IIt’s
It’
t’s
to give Boone the best life. He’s already got a new
collar
’s
s going to be
bittersweet to let him go but Matt and I feel so much peace knowing he
he’s
adored by his new family.”

“

Thank you Marion (in yellow) who reviewed many applicants and narrowed it down to the
Crosby family. She took the time to make sure it was a perfect fit for Boone’s
needs. Congrats everyone!
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Paleoo hass found
d
hiss foreverr homee
with
h thee
Moyee family!!

A huge thank you to his foster mom Izzy who fostered him through 3
months of heartworm treatment (no small task) and his first foster mom
m
Michelle for getting him started on his journey!
Izzy said,

Paleoo

is doing amazing!! He loves his new home so much.
ch.
p!
He and his new dad are already attached at the hip!
Their other family dog just passed away from cancer at a very old age
ck
so Paleo’s adoption was perfect timing and is mending their hearts back
together!”

“

ption!
p
Congrats to Paleo, the Moye family and Izzy on a very successful adoption!

Drakee mett hiss
foreverr family
y
and
d instantly
y fitt
rightt in
n with
h
Jodii & Mr.. Don..
Mochaa
(akaa Mandy))
hass found
d herr
fureverr homee with
h
thee Cruz
z family..
Jett,, now
w spelled
d
Jett (thee solid
d black
k
GSP),, iss
officially
ya
fosterr fail!!

His foster mom Brooke said,

“

Drakee Joness

has been a pleasure to foster. Lots off
full
happy tears this morning. So grateful
to be a part of this rescue.”

ou
We’re so grateful that YOU are a part of SEGSP Brooke – thank you
so much for fostering Drake and finding his family! Congrats to
Drake, Jodi and Mr. Don!

Mochaa

was one of the several puppies rescued from
m
the hoarding situation in Arkansas several
months ago. Mocha has grown into a sweet, silly girl with a huge
personality. Mocha foster mom Jill deserves a huge thank you for
taking on the responsibility of fostering both Mocha and her sister
Tempo. Thank you, Jill.
e of her favorite things
Jill met the Cruz family at a Pet Smart so they could pick out some
things.
Awww! The Cruz family says she did very well on her first night and everyone loves her.

This is his new family, Katie and Jackson’s,
second time adopting from SEGSP.

Jett

now has two siblings to play with
(Gus and Leon) and to stare down the
refrigerator! We are positive Jet is
going to have an awesome life with his new
family.
Congratulations everyone!
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Isabella, akaa Izzy,,
Isabella,
hass found
d herr
forever home!
fo

Isabellaa

now has loving
parents Ellen and
s
Matthias as well as
ew
her new brother Crash to play with. His new
mom said,

“

We so enjoy having Izzy as a part of
our family and she and Crash play
h
together nonstop and bring us all so much
joy!”
A big thank you to her foster dad Dylan for
journey to her forever
or helping Izzy along her journe
family! We look forward to updates!

Maggiee Mae,,
formerly
y Cherry,,
hass found
d herr
foreverr homee and
d
iss on
n herr way
y too
Floridaa too livee herr
very best life
life.
fe.

Maggiee Mae’ss

new family threw a party to welcome
e
her into their family, which they had
y
kept a secret. Maggie’s foster mom Vicki searched through so many
amazing applications, but when she found “the one” she knew it in her
heart and soul and said “her heart is as full as a heart could
be.” Get your tissues out, Vicki wrote this beautiful letter to
Maggie:

“

Dear Maggie Mae,
now
I did not drop you off today because I don’t love you but because I know
you were meant for so much more than a selfish ladies companion. The
moment I picked you up and held you in my arms I knew exactly where
you belonged and I would have gone to the ends of the earth to find that
for you.
Lucky for both of us we, just had to go to Florida. The most perfect two
ve
e
people asked about you; the email your new mommy Cassie sent me gave
me goosebumps. You left me today in a car with two of the most kind
y theyy looked
lookked
d at
at
hearted selfless people I’ve ever met and if you could have seen the way
you, the way they immediately fell in love with you, you would understand
d why I was
smiling. I don’t smile because you’re leaving, I smile because the amazing journey that is
now your life has begun. As a therapy dog you are going to touch so many lives, put so
many smiles on the faces of children that are struggling to find reasons to smile and bring
joy to those that struggle to find it.
You, Maggie Mae, are exactly where you belong and I am beyond thankful that I got to be a
part of getting you there. Because of you I will never stop fostering, because of you I
understand why fostering is so rewarding and because of you I will never stop raising
awareness for all canines.
Don’t be sad for leaving, be excited for this new journey with your wonderful new parents
Casie & Sean and your sweet new canine siblings Kimbee & Kenobi. Go out there and
show the world just how spectacular a rescue dog can be sweet girl.
Forever Your Foster Mom, Vicki
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Andy, in
Andy,
n FL,,
hass found
d hiss
foreverr home!!

Andy
y

was one of the 10 puppies
es
brought into rescue in
April. Looks like he’s not quite sure
about the swimming pool, but he has a
he
canine sibling, Maggie, to show him the
p
ropes (and show him the chicken coop
for entertainment).
In addition to his parents Jennifer and Frank, he has 3 human
siblings to play with as well.

ostering a puppy), and
Thank you to his foster parents Claudine and Jim (it's not easy fostering
congrats to Andy and his new family!

Smokey
y hass
found
d hiss foreverr
home!!

new family says he
Smokey’ss has
bonded well with
h
his brother Hank and sister Dottie and he
has a huge backyard with a pool to play
h
in. As a bonus – he has a farm and beach
house to run and explore!
o
A big thank you to his foster mom Tia who
ngrats Smokey, Melanie and
an
nd
found just the right home for Smokey. Congrats
Bill, Hank and Dottie!

Alexx (now
w Goose),,
onee off thee 10
0
puppiess rescued,,
hass found
d hiss
foreverr home!!

Alexx

now has a 3-year-old
GSP brother named
Maverick to show him the ropes (and of
course play with). His foster parents,
Claudine and Jim had their hands full
(also fostered Andy) with TWO puppies
es
and we are so grateful for their expert
fostering skills – thank you!
Congrats to Goose, Robert, Tara and Maverick!
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Opal has found
d herr
foreverr home…
…
with
h herr trainerr
Phil!!

Kadiee Mae,, FL,,
finally
y found
d herr
forever ho
fo
home!
e

Opall

“

already has a new collar with her name
e
and phone number on it. Her foster
mom Mary said

e
She knows all her commands, especially ‘come
here’. She loves him. She rests her head on hiss
leg. They are a match.”
Thank you Mary for helping Opal find her way to
Phil. Congrats Phil and Opal!

Kadiee Maee

was right at home
with her new mom
and dad- and she’s got a 3 year old GSP sister
waiting for her at home. Margeaux and John plan to
celebrate Kadie Mae’s adoption with a day trip to
explore local breweries and an ice cream shop.
Congrats to the Jansky family- and thanks for
rescuing!
ne for the road.
You can see Kadie Mae was also excited for a visit to Petco and a bon
bone
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Ann (GA), continues to work on her behavior with other dogs and learn good doggie manners. She’s about 5 years
s
old and when she came to rescue she didn't know how to conduct herself around other dogs and people. Thank you
to her foster mom Sarah for all she’s doing to help Ann be the best dog she can be.
Buddy (GA) is new to rescue. His foster mom Denise said,
Buddy is house trained as well as having basic commands. He knows “come, sit, crate,
leave it and down.” We are working on “wait, and settle down.” He is a good boy! Very
loving with those big brown eyes. And my back yard will be squirrel free - woo hoo!!!”

“

Buddy will need at least 4 weeks in rescue for his temperament evaluation (which tells us the
type of forever home he’ll need) before he is ready for adoption.
Cash and Glen (FL) had an exciting trip to Tractor Supply and picked out an entire cart full of new toys
(and a new collar for each of them). They are growing quickly and have graduated to a “medium” sized
ed
collar. Then their Aunt Rachael and Foster Mommy Marjie took them to Culver's drive-thru and they shared
a cup of vanilla custard. Marjie said,
“Probably not allowed but they didn't have diarrhea afterwards!! They did however have way too much
ide
sugar and played and played for hours when they should have been tired! Today they went on their first ride
in the gator to help mommy do farm chores!” Good boys Cash and Glen!
e
Callie (NC) is one of our hospice dogs and has been in rescue since 2018 after being hit by a car. There
has been no change to Callie’s health since our last update. She has healed from her April surgery to
nd
remove a nerve sheath tumor on her leg but is sadly diagnosed with diabetes but her meds are helping and
she is a happy girl thanks to her foster family and friends (thank you).
Dolly (AL) has almost 2 months left of heartworm treatment. She had a little hiccup with the beginning off her
heartworm treatment when the doxycycline she was taking upset her stomach causing her not to eat. She lostt
nd
so much weight they had to stop the treatment for a few days. However, she is doing better, back on track, and
looking forward to finishing her treatment in a couple months. In the meantime, Dolly has discovered the pool
but so far she hasn’t been interested in swimming. Her foster mom Robyn says she is a snuggle bug who justt
wants to be loved (definitely a typical GSP Velcro dog). Thank you Robyn (and family) for loving Dolly and
helping her along her journey!
Dudley (GA) has just finished his heartworm treatment and is working on his bio. His
foster mom Katie says he is a special little sweetie (and a wiggle worm). Thank you
Katie for helping Dudley through his treatment! Keep your eyes on our website…
Elle (FL) came to rescue with her sister Pepper after being
s
mistreated by the original owners. Elle is about 3 years old, likes
water and a good car ride. We look forward to learning more
about this pretty girl.
m
Felix (TN), 15-month-old, is learning new things! He went for a short run with his foster mom
and foster sister, Sadie, and he did great and loved it! He also was a real trooper on a long
road trip this past week with his foster mom. We are so proud of his progress. He’ll be in
foster care another couple of weeks and will then be making decisions about his forever
home.
elped. He came to
Flapjack (FL) is learning lots of new things – he’s a very smart boy. Of course the treats helped.
rescue with bad calluses, bleeding paws, was skin and bones, and slept a lot. Now, his paws no longer bleed, he's a
healthy weight, and he has so much energy that he plays even when he is alone. We can’t wait for Flapjack to find
his forever home! Stay tuned…
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Gator (SC) is having a little vacation at his temp foster home with Hillary. His foster mom Leslie said he
y Hillaryy
was in love instantly after getting a great back rub. He even did well with her two pups. Thank you
for temp fostering Gator. He’s almost half way through his heartworm treatment so
another couple months and he’ll be ready for adoption.
ate
Georgia (FL) is on the smaller side, heartworm NEGATIVE (happy dance), is up-to-date
on her vaccinations but will need to be spayed. She’ll just need four weeks of
temperament evaluation and some basic training and lots of loving. She sure knows
how to enjoy the good life!
Gia (FL) is 2 years old and a small thing at 32 lbs. She is heartworm negative (YAY) but will need to be
d thank you Tanya
spayed. Thank you so much to our volunteer Vicky for pulling Gia from the shelter and
for fostering Gia! Gia is skittish and gets scared easily if you move to fast around her so she will need a
ady for adoption.
minimum of 4 weeks in rescue to adjust and for temperament evaluation before she’s ready
Gunther (AL), and his foster dad have been taking care of each other while they are
recuperating (his foster dad had surgery, not heartworms). Gunther goes in for his
her
heartworm check in early July after completing his 4-month treatment. Daniel said Gunther
…
is so very ready to have his exercise restriction lifted! You’re aaaaalmost there Gunther…
Gus (SC), 7 years old, was surrendered to an Alabama shelter and
er
sadly has heartworms. It took a while, but we found an awesome foster
home for Gus in SC. We can’t thank his transporters enough for their
time (on Father’s Day) while giving Gus his freedom ride (a 7-hour
transport)…that includes Tiffany, Cathy, Mark, and Gus’s foster family
as
Barbara and Terry (who also adopted 2015 alum Charlie). And this was
k
made possible because of our Transport Coordinator, Heather – thank
ent
you Heather for all you do for SEGSP! Gus started heartworm treatment
ption.
in the shelter, so he has about 3 months left before he’s ready for adoption.
Hank (AL) is having a doggy vacation at Kanupp Kennels in NC to work on some good doggy manners. He’s
y
very high energy and when he first came to rescue was nicknamed Houdini. But he’s in good hands with Marty
and his team and we look forward to happy updates.
Honey (NC) is coming out of her shell as she becomes more healthy. She has found
another favorite activity (catching bugs) and she’s really good at it. No bug stands a
chance around her foster home. She also NEVER allows her foster family to forget that
e
she has to play fetch every evening. She’s very persistent and always remembers where
they last put her ball and has decided the top of her crate is her new perch.
Lincoln (NC) recently had his back-to-back injections for his heartworm treatment, then after a 30-day rest
rest,,
p
he will be neutered and then ready for adoption. His foster mom Kathy says Lincoln has been a real champ
during his treatment. Lincoln has the best house manners and sits (most of the time lol) for a treat and sits
before the door is opened. He loves to pose for the camera and Kathy says,

“

oy
He was actually turning his head like they were profile shots or maybe more like mug shots.” Good boy
Lincoln you are almost there!!
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Major (GA), is sadly…heartworm positive. He also has an old fractured pelvis injury that we’re getting a
second opinion to see if surgery would help. He may have a couple hurdles on his journey…but he’s safe now
w
and on his way to a healthy, happy life. Thank you Sandee for fostering Major and showing
howing him how awesome
e
life in rescue is!
Millie (FL) continues with her heartworm treatment and sadly is also battling with
anxiety. The poor thing doesn’t know what’s happening to her. She has made leaps
s
and bounds but something terrible took place in her past life and it will take time for
her to overcome it and trust humans again. Thank you Allyson for all you’re doing to
o
help Millie along her path.
Nash (AL) is still looking for his forever home. Nash is about 2 years old and pretty
laid back for a GSP (until he sees a bug, lizard or bunny). He’s an expert groomer (you’ll
you’ll need to read his
story for that explanation), is great with other dogs and all people, and he would like a family that will spend
d
time with him, have a high fenced yard and will have patience with him as he adjusts to a new home. If
you’re interested in Nash, contact his foster mom Cheyenne whose email link is at the bottom
om of Nash’s page
page
on our website.
Nelly (AL), continues with her heartworm treatment. We are still searching for a new fosterr
home for her last portion of her treatment since she is a little too interested in her cat foster
siblings. Nelly is a small girl at about 35 lbs, housetrained, crate-trained, good with other
dogs and all people, but definitely NO cats. Thank you to her foster mom Beth (also our AL
L
State Coordinator) who we know is exhausted from keeping the two separated.
Olaf (NC) came from a shelter in Georgetown, SC and was found as a stray covered in tickss and tested positive for
f
Ehrlichiosis (tick borne disease) - 30 days of Doxycycline should clear that up. He received a good checkup at the
e
vet and is heartworm negative (happy dance), no pesky worms, but due to his over-worming at the shelter and his
s
long-term use of antibiotics he will be on a special GI food for 30 days. We'd like to thank Gabriella's son Slade who
gave Olaf his freedom ride from the shelter and drove him all the way to NC and to Gabriella who has done a
wonderful job being his foster mom. Gabriella said,
Olaf is a great dog. It is so obvious that he is unbelievably grateful for the little kindness and compassion I've
e
shown him this far. When I take him outside with me, he just lays at my feet." Olaf will need a few more
weeks in rescue to get healthy so keep checking back for more updates on this handsome boy.

“

Pearl (SC) came to SEGSP with the help of many volunteers after we received reports she was injured and
nd
in need of immediate rescue. Pearl is about 15 and has not been treated kindly in her senior years. She was
as
severely neglected but from now on will be treated like the princess she is. She has some old scars on herr
body and suffers from arthritis/osteoporosis in her hind quarters. She is anemic from flea infestation but
should recover soon. She will have some acupuncture to help with pain/inflammation but otherwise is on the
he
healthier side for a senior. A HUGE thank you to Liz who picked her up, took her to be vetted and brought
her halfway to Charleston. Another huge thank you to Sally who will be Pearl’s forever home in rescue.
t id in
i
Pepper (FL) came from a bad situation where she and her sister Elle (also coming into rescue), were keptt outside
harsh conditions. Pepper is about 3 years old, will be spayed and checked out by a vet soon. She has a calm
personality and LOVES to play fetch.
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Pongo (SC) has been having a great summer so far! Not only is he gaining weight but also mastering some
e
he
basic commands. While not perfect, he is doing well with sit, stay, and here. He is getting along great with the
resident dog and Pongo has realized he loves the boat and swimming. He has found the joys of toys and is
tor
not nearly as stranger-shy as he was! He has learned the concept of stairs but is still unsure of the refrigerator
l— lol! It scares him. He was neutered yesterday and overall is a sweet boy and definitely lives up to being a
typical Velcro GSP. Pongo was found as a stray and is about 2 years old. We’re proud of his progress!
Rye (TN), 2.5 years old, continues to make progress while with his foster mom, Laura. He’s no longer
afraid to walk on the tile or hardwood floors, a big deal from when he entered rescue. He’s still not great on
a leash, but working on it, is good with recall and doing great with crate-training. He’s still working on his
separation anxiety when he’s left inside and his foster mom is outside the house, but he’s working on that,,
too. Oh, and he and the kitty are now BFFs! Great progress, Rye! We are so proud of you! Rye will
err home. Stay
St tuned!
t
d!
remain in foster care just a bit longer and will then be making a decision about what he needs in his forever
hile
Saban (FL) is about 6 years old and sadly, heartworm positive. He JUST arrived and will be in rescue while
n
he undergoes treatment, has his temperament evaluated and learns how awesome rescue life is… keep an
eye out for his welcome post with more details.
Tempo (NC) has pushed through her fears and is thriving. She is now socializing with
dogs, cats and humans of all sizes. She is still a little shy at first but instead of it taking
days for her to warm up it’s now only seconds. She knows your basic commands now
and will walk on a leash and has learned leashes mean fun things happen. She is full of
energy, and is a happy sweet girl and her foster mom Vicki says she is an absolute joyy to
have and will make the perfect pup for the right person. Tempo should be ready for
adoption soon…keep an eye on our website!
n
Tilley (SC), aka Cookie, has really started to come out of her shell. She and her foster canine sibling Finn
S will
have become fast friends! She is all healed from her spay and just started training for 30 days! She
work on her recall, basic doggie manners, her separation anxiety and start building up her
confidence. Thank you to Betsy at Country Meadows boarding/training facility in St. George SC as well ass
her foster mom Erin (our NC/SC State Coordinator). We know she will come back as a well-mannered,
confident, ready for adoption pup!!
s
Taffy (NC) is still looking for her forever home. Whoever adopts Taffy will NOT be sorry – she is a gem! She’s
had special training at our volunteer Marty Kanupp’s Kennels and graduated with honors in obedience
commands and cuddling skills. She needs a home without small children, and other dogs (Taffy’s past was
hat
turbulent so she needs a calmer environment where she can have all the attention). She also wants a family that
e
is willing to give her unlimited belly rubs (and car rides- her favorite) and prefers females so needs at least one
female human in the house. You can find contact info on our website on the “Dogs Available For Adoption”
page.
th
he
Trixie (FL), a SEGSP hospice foster dog, is living a good life with her foster mom Bonnie. Trixie has not had the
y,
most ideal life before rescue, going from home to home and was most definitely not loved or cared for properly,
iie!!
until a sweet man agreed to take her and contacted SEGSP. Thank you, Bonnie, for everything you do for Trixie!
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Tucker (TN), has some big news to share – his foster family has decided to be his forever family! And Tucker iss
e next newsletter.
ecstatic! Congratulations to David, Rachel and Tucker! We’ll post the official news in the
or
Willow (SC), is STILL searching for her forever home. She is 6 years old (perfect age for
a GSP) and dainty (40 lbs). She used to live on a farm and loves exploring outside,
kay
playing fetch, running alongside golf carts and doing zoomies. She’s a fun gal! She is okay
…
with other dogs, but she doesn't like aggressive ones or dogs that want to play with her…
she prefers her humans for that. She loves all humans but wants older ones that respectt
her space (and will play fetch with her). You can learn all about this beautiful girl on ourr
website.
g Winnie with handling
handling
Founder (AL), is working on commands and behaviors. Her foster mom Marion is helping
ons and Marion is
different types of dog friends. Winnie is progressing through her trainer’s recommendations
ng
setting clear boundaries for Winnie. Thank you Marion for all the time, energy and love you’ve put into teaching
Winnie how to be the best dog.
Winnie (TN) says that reviewing all of the amazing applications she’s received for
potential forever families is exhausting! So, she decided to take a little nap. Winnie and
her foster family will be carefully going over each application and email when her foster
mom is feeling better (get well soon Ellen). We just know she’s going to end up in the
e
perfect spot for her. If you’ve submitted an application, but haven’t sent an email, please
be patient while Ellen recovers.
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June Guardian Angels (Monthly Recurring Donations)
















Teresa Ross – for Hank
DeWana Anderson
Jill Meadows
Andrew Gore
Renee Fincher
Hygge & Honey
Cynthia Hick
Laura Campbell
Charlie and Krista Pickett
Cathy Rudd
Terry Parker
Mary Frances Fulton
Casie Shimansky
Mandy White
Amanda McDonald

Amanda McMahon
Beverly Grove
Leigh and Hardy Harrell
Alli Malnik
David & Angela Price
Susie Lane: In memory of
our GSP Duke who crossed
the rainbow bridge in 2019
at the age of 7 Geri
Albritto
 Gerald Thomas: As a GSP
owner I truly appreciate
the work you do to Ȧnd
good homes for these
wonderful companions
 Ivy Reed




















Keleigh and Ben West
Kelly McCraney
Lorrin Brown
Ashley Smith: Thank you
for the amazing work your
organization does to help
GSPs! Your posts bring me
so much happiness!
Robert Westbrook
Susan Head
Angel Lathrop
Melissa Thomas
Mandy Futch
Brad Goodson
Gail Bartlett

June Donations
 La Dolce Vita Pizzeria (Sanford, NC) for

Scout's Strawberry Lager Promo

 Kerry Kmeyer – towards the dog crate

needed in Nashville, TN

 Cory and Thea Tesarik – In memory of

Christine Gill Flowers, your love for GSPs
will always hold a place in our hearts.
Love and miss you so much!

 S2 Media – In memory of Christine

Flowers

 Ronald Sanchez, Jr. – In memory of

Christine Gill Flowers

 Jeanette Clarke – In memory of Sweet

Bella girl (15 year old GSP)

 SEGSP’s Social Media Team: In memory of

Ustaad Panditrao, our handsome model
for many posts and whose mom, Manasi,
is an integral part of our volunteer
team! We love you Manasi (and
Shreenath) and hope you can feel our
virtual hug!
 Brandon Pena – in Memory of Christine

Gill Flowers

 Anonymous – in memory of Adrianna

Barry

 Holly Chesser: In memory of Adrianna Lee

Barry

 Anonymous
 Anonymous: In honor of J Cotten Thomas
 Rebecca Whitlatch

June Facebook Fundraisers
 Kathryn Morris's birthday fundraiser
 Brooke Andrews's birthday fundraiser (in honor of Drake Jones)
 Jennifer's birthday fundraiser for Southeast GSP Rescue
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